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A B ST R A C T  Th<* iii’olilcm ol fiiKiiiif? Lho dnif  ^ mul ion^uc' on a I'j I^mdc-r ijmuc'i'HPcJ 
III au inviHL'id luj^uid and sl-oiulily io1/(d-ing aliouL its utcis (;:ai\is) ih discussad whim both tlio 
liquid mid Llio o\lindoi uro c'ondui’ting and llic mtigiinUi Imld and lilio hliroaining moliion a,L 
jTifimty am imdorjii and p.ii.dlol l.n Uio .i -n\is The niagnnln' JioynoldH ninnbia’ R  i,s aflumnod 
small and tho lir.sL mdcM oKoi'l, o( thn condurLivil/y {R  is sliiiduid h^Kplicd os;prPKSionK lor 
ilio L'odhoionls of drag and Uaqm' and Uio voiT.a ity am oblinnoil l i  is loimd thut, tlio Miixwoll 
,sl-i'Pfisi\s do noL coiiii ilmlc Lo ilio diag coolhi'ienL, Im l make non-/,oio cunLnbuiion to tlio 
torque. Tho vunation ol the vurta ity on ciiyles ('oucoiitnc to the eirculai section ol tlio 
cylinder has been shown grapliually when the radii ol the cirdes are 1 05, I 20, 1 40, 1.00 
times the radius of tho cylinder
I N T K O  J) l i r  T 1 0  N
The prolilciu of estimating the eifce.t oi a unifoi’Jii external inagnutie held 
on a. flow past a sjihci'c or a hotly of i evolution which at inflnity, along with the 
magnotje held, is parallel to the axis of synunetry, has been diseiisstjd by Chester 
(1957, 1901) under various assumptions. Ludford and Murray (1900) have discus­
sed the flow ol an mviscid and flmtely conducting liquid past a magnetized sphere 
for small values of tho dimensionless parameter (i representing the ratio of some 
standard magnetic pressure to the free stream dynamic pressure. Keceiitly, 
Muiray and Ohi (1900) have oonsiderod the corresponding x)roblein lor the case of 
a magnetized cylinder xilaced in a nmlormly strtsaming fluid whose direction at 
infinity is normal to the axis of the cylinder
In the present note we have studied the flow characteristic of a eon ducting 
fluid jjast a conducting rotating cylinder under the assumiition that tho flow 
and magnetic field at infinity are uniform and normal to tho axis of the cylinder. 
Ill particular, wc have found expressions for the drag and toraiie coefficients 
of tho cylinder and tho distribution of vorticity in the case when the magnetic 
Reynolds number is small. We find that (i) tho Maxwell stresses do not eontri- 
bute to the drag tliough the per turbed pres,sure makes a non-zero contrilnition,
(ii) the Maxwell stresses iiroduce a torauc iiroportional to the angular velocity 
(2 and tend to oppose the motion, (iii) the vorticity vanishe,s on the axis of 
symmetry di‘awn upstream and (iv) tho conductivity ol the rotating cylinder 
affects the flow characteristics.
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Tho analysis is carried out allowing for the difference in the conductivities of 
the liquid and the cylinder, though the magnetui Reynolds number for the liquid 
and the cylinder have been assumed to be of tho same order of magnitudes.
B AS K)  E Q U A T I O N S
We consider the steady two dimensional flow of an incompressible iiivisoid 
and clcotrically conducting liquid. The basic equations in the usual notation ajre*
(curl q )x q  =  ~ grad (p/p 1 \q^ ) +  (cuil H)  x H,  
div q — 0,
J  — iwirl H  =  / i qxH] ,  
curl E  — 0, div i? =  0 
div H  — 0.
1)
-
-  (3) 
(4. H) 
. .  (6 )
We shall take the axis ol the cylinder as g-axis and tho undisturbed direction of 
flow and the external magnetic field as the cc-axis. Wo can neglect (5) from our 
discussion as it is identically satisfied in view of (8) and the fact that q x H  is along 
the 2J-axis. From (4) and (5) wo find that E  vanishes identically.
Using the radius a of the cylinder, the uniform velocity TJ at infinity and the 
magnitude h of tho magnetic field at infinity as the standard quantities, the equa­
tions (l)-(6) reduce to the following dimensionless forms (retaining the same symbols 
for the dimensionless puantitios as for the nondimonsionless ones.)
(curl q ) x q =  —grad Pd-//(curl H) x  H,  
div O' =  0
(!u t 1 H  =  Jljj^qxB, div H  =  i),
... (7)
. . .  (8) 
(9. 10)
where
/j ^  P  :
' pU  ^ ’ =  McraU-
We shall assume that the magnetic permeabilities of tho cylinder and the liquid 
are the same and equal to p. When the liquid is non-conducting i.e. =  0, 
the flow outside the cylinder is the familiar potential flow defined by
the cylinderical coordinates (r, (9, z).
(11)
♦Throughout the paper m k .s  syatem has been used.
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Wlien R yj is non-zoro })ut small we expend p, q and H  in powers of Rj^ j :
U ^  , ... (12)
where H q is obviously the magnetic lield at infinity.
S O L  ITT I O N  O F  T H E  K I R  S T O R D E R  P E R T U R B A T L O N  
E 0  U A ' r I  O N
The first order perturbations p .^ II^  are determined by the following equa­
tions
(eurl^y,)xryo =  --grad (eurl IJi)X llj,
div f/j — 0 ,
curl f/j — q^ H^  ; div — 0 .
... (13) 
... (14)
(15, 16)
The equations (15) and (16) also hold lor inside the cylinder if wc take 
111 view of (IG) wo take
1 DA 
DO
rlA
d r '’
and then (15) reduces to
sin
0 ) . ... (17)
... (18)
Since we have taken h as the standard magnetic field, | | =  1 in dimensionless
form. The solution of (18) which vanishes at infinity is given by
A — 'S r-"* ((7p, cos mO-\-D,n »jn Bin 2d^
m=] 4
Defining the magnetic vector potential inside the cylinder by (0, 0 i4), we havo 
iC — 2  r”‘( l^,„ cos ... (2 0 )
Wi=.l “
where
n ' ■- fT'n
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<t' being the confluoijvjiy of the cylinder. Continuity of the normal and tangential 
Cf)mponent.s of the magnetic, fields on the surface (r — 1 ) of the cylinder gives
and
Thus
A,,n ^  ^  ^  ^ 1 , 2 )
A , = -  -
-
a'Ho 12' /^,,
4 H 1
H , D., _  Bos K
n'H,  ^cos 0
sV  “
77„ sin '20 /,
+  i  ~ 2
(21)
(22)
(2 1^)
,nd
A co se-h — L .  - -
The equations (23) and (24) detorniino the magnetic, field comxiletely.
(! H A H A 0  T IC H T Z A T I O N O F  H E  F L O W  
Taking the curl of (13) and using (14) we have
( l -  1 ,]  W m  l ) ,s in 4 i = -
\ ?'“/ dr r \ } dO r®
where
(24)
(25)
(26)curl =  if.,
IS the vorticity vector.
For the xrotential flow — 0 ), the velocity potential and the stream 
function are given by
^0 “  cos 0 , =(  ^r — i  j sin 0 .
In view of (27), (25) reduces to
di _ _  2/VAsiri3^?
(27)
(28)
SO that
« = - 2 / W (29)
!is the vorticity vanisheR upstream as r—>oo and the integration is carried out 
along a stream hue — constant and ^q{P) is the velocity potential at the point 
P.
Along a stream line — constant, avc have from (27)
(l “h j siu 0  dr^-  ^ j cos 0 dO -- 0 ,
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Als^
d<j)^  ~  ( 1 —  j c,(>s 0  dr— ^ r-| ■* j s in  0 d.O
nff^ d^O
1 -1'
along a streamline on using the last equation, hence from (21)) \v(^  have
i -  I
0 -^  - 00
Sin 3a 
(1 + r “) sin a
dec
From (27) we obtain
zb\/’Ao“+ ‘lam^^
2 sin'^
(30)
(31)
(32)
If 0 <  6^ <  7T, i/z-Q is positive and we take the positive sign in (32), When —n < 0  
< 0 , the negative sign has to bo taken in (32). Hence 
0
„  „ f sin a sin 3a doc
^ 8 7 V  A -  - - (33)
J [4 ain^a+{Ao+VAo“-KO — TT
lor a point on a streamline for which y >  0 and similarly for a point on a stream­
line for which y <  0
6
sin a sin 3a ria
... (34)
^   ^•* -1 - 1 U/ n   '\/ (// /v" - t -  * *  I
The boundedness of vorticity can easily be established from (33) and (34). From 
(33) we have
I =  877o^ A \ ,J [4 siii'^ a
I I I  <  2 g „ ° / ? ( 7 T - g )
and from (34)
If I <
... (35)
(35)
Putting ^ 0  =  0 in (33) and (34) and performing the integration we have 
1  ^ I <  when y > 0 , ']
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and ... (36)
I  ^I <  QHf^ f^i{7r~\~0 ), when y < 0 .
When is large,
£ ^  I 1
“  ^ 0=* L J
Equations (33) and (34) show that at two points (r, 0 ) and (r, —0), vortioity has 
same magnitude but opposite sign.
In terms of the elliptie integr alH of the first and secjond kind, from (33) wc have
I =  [ f  B(n!2 , k ) -
for
when
and
+ { S + M l - ^ ~ y ^ + l -  [k 'F ii, k)]
' ¥o
0 <  0 <  7t/2  and
f =  / / / / ?  [ ( . - . + « i n  k ) - i f
- i ^ + M  >‘) }  1
7t/2 ^ 6  < n ,  and where
(37)
(38)
2  ___  4n =  , sin ^  = _________ sin 0 , == —, ■
 ^ v'l+?i'^Bin2 0
(39)ib' =  ^ /\ -k\
We plot in Fig. 1 the variation of | with 0 for various values of r. We find that 
on a circle concentric with the cross-section of the cylinder the vorticity shows 
a considerable variation.
Since {  is an odd function of 0 we assume
i  ^  Z f rt(r) sin nO.
n»i
... (40)
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Substituting for  ^ Iroin (40) in (25) wc get
when n ^  2 , and when ^  2 , we have
as we can show that ™ 0 .
On integrating (41) we have
Integrating (42) we get explicitly in terme of r :
■(yt_l)4
(41)
(42)
(43)
(44)
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Wo can evaluate ... similarly.
eaunol be fixed up from this ermsideratiou, the roeurreuee relation (4 3 ) 
is of no use to evaluate 3^, 5^, ... ^2 (^+d However, the odd Fourier coellieients 
of I in (40) ean lie (;o]iii»uted numerieally from the expression for i , given by 
o([uations (37) and (38). 3'ablc 1 gives thci values of ^i/87/o“/7 for r ^  1 05, 1.20, 
1.40 and 1 60.
TABLE 1
KWn-(i -0  242
The perturbed velocity q-^  is debermined by the stream function iff
„ ^  ( 1 'V  0 1.
' \r dO ’ dr ’ '
where ^  is detormiiicd by
(45)
d“///
r?r2 r dr (W^ (46)
Assuming 1// =  'A?((»') ^
we have
dhjf  ^ 1 L
dr'^   ^ /• dr r- (47)
In evaluating the drag coefficient wo shall require only ^ 2(^ )- I 2 — 6
and^ "^^ , have to be regular at infinity. The only admissible solution of (47)
when 71 — 2  is =  0 .
When n =  4,
r e+ ..^  .4r-M -/V A  [ - - g -
+(logr)(r-2— 6r- ’^+  ..)+3/-^(log (48)
Since the nonnal component of velocity on the cylinder should vanish, we get 
ijr^  =  0 at r — 1 . This condition determines A. Similarly i/r^ , ... are deter­
mined.
D R A G  A N D  T () R Q U O N  T H K  C Y L I N D E R .
The force on the c^diiicler is composed of t\\'o piirls, one due to the fluid pres­
sure iind the other due to the Maxu ell strcsse.s The ^ -^eomponeiit of (13) gives, 
on integrating w.r.t,6^ ,
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p _  pil^  ^ cos W
1 -  g —
' cos 0 (49)
at r — 1  where a„ is a constant. 
But
^3 -- (50)
and r/„ on the cylinder is (0 , — 2  sin 0 , 0 ). 
We have
(51)
for the ^-component of Tlic drag c.ocfficient, J)p, due to the pressure is given
by
. — -li f cos 0 (10
... (52)
2
The flrag and torque on the (jyhnder due to the Maxwell stresseB T,j — —
 ^ /iH~ Sij. which provides a forcjc on the c^diiidcr with components.
0}
The drag on the cylinder is given in terms of the non-dimensional parameter
27T
D ^ , lR J 6l-(7/r„7/0i+^n/^^;o) sin 0]d0 =^=0. ... (53)
In (53) HfQ, are the r- and ^?-components of H q and Rj  ^ and 72^  ^Hq^  are 
the corresponding components of the perturbed magnetic field.
The Maxwell torque is given in terms of the dimensionless paramel-or 
where
j  (Fro Hqq)(10
4 (54)
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The negative sign shows that the torque tends to oppose the motion of the cylinder. 
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